
Thermal Control Roof Coatings ManufacturerDURACOOL Pond X-2 PART POND FILLER

Duracool Pond X filler is a blend of asphalt and polymers to create a liquid rubberized weatherproofing membrane for low areas of
the roof that collect water. Pond X filler is self priming and self- leveling within minutes. You can torch or hot mop to Pond X filler

the same day.

DESCRIPTION

Duracool Pond X filler may also be used to fill voids and cracks on any asphalt or concrete surface. Use as a pitch pan filler or
underneath A/C units that are hard to weatherproof. It is an excellent fast setting sealant. Pond X filler can also be used over BUR

rolled or single-ply membranes. A putty like consistency to form bird stops or to finish tile roofing tie ends is available upon
request. Use this product in fair weather and build up low areas around drains.

RECOMMENDED USES

After mixing Part A with Part B for 30 seconds, pour into low areas of the roof. Minimal placement with a striker may be
necessary. Allow Pond X filler to set for 45 minutes, and to cure for 90 minutes before hot mopping or torching the roofing

membrane. To force cure, use an open torch up to 3 minutes. When coating over Pond X filler, allow Pond filler to cure 72 hours,
then apply Duracool Stain Blocker.

APPLICATION

Eliminates Water Pond Areas
Used with Hot or Torch Materials

BENEFITS

RESIN TYPE: Proprietary Polymer Asphalt 
COVERAGE: Over 1,000 cubic inches per Big Kit (4 gals.) 
TENSILE: 4,000 psi after 24 hours ASTM D-142 
ELONGATION: Flexible ASTM D-412 
COLOR: Black 
PERMEABILITY: 0.24 Perms ASTM E-96 
SOLIDS: 93-97% +/- 2% ASTM D-1353 
WEIGHT: 6-7 lbs. per gallon +/- 2%
VISCOSITY: 500-1000 cps (Brookfield) 

 Putty consistency available

TECHNICAL DATA

Avoid breathing fumes and prolonged contact with skin. Do not ingest. Keep containers covered when not in use. When using, provide
proper ventilation. Dispose of product and container in accordance with local disposal codes. THIS PRODUCT CAN FREEZE. STORE
ABOVE 40˚ F.

There is no warranty given, expressed or implied, through the values or statements made here, nor are there any assertions that the product purchased has been individually 
tested to conform to these standards. Testing is performed on a random basis by our in house and independent third party labs in order to obtain approval and/or classification. 
Acceptance, purchase and selection of these products are the sole responsibility of the buyer, buyer’s agent, or the buyer’s customer. DURACOOL assumes no responsibility for 
coverage, performance, or injuries resulting from use. Liability , if any, is limited to replacement of the product. NO OTHER GUARANTY OR WARRANTY OF ANY KIND IS MADE BY 
DURACOOL ROOF COATINGS, INC. OR ITS SUBSIDIARIES, EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED, STATUTORY, BY OPERATION OF LAW, OR OTHERWISE, INCLUDING MERCHANTABILITY 
AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE.

Duracool Coatings, Inc | 4250 Keith BridgeRd. Ste.110 | Cumming, GA 30041 | www.duracoolinc.com

PRODUCT DATA SHEET

Applied in Cold or Warm Weather
Self-Priming

Non-Hazardous 
Color Finishes Available

Non-Toxic
Self-Leveling

FLASH: None ASTM D-1310 
POT LIFE: up to 4 minutes (up to 4 hours available) 
STORAGE: 1 year prior to activation in unopened

      container. Store between 40˚-100˚ F 
SET TIME: Within 40-45 minutes 
FULL CURE: 12-24 hours 
CLEAN UP: Wet-soap and water; Dry-citrus cleaner
ADHESION: Pass (concrete, asphalt) ASTM D-413 
RECOVER: After set, can hot mop or torch


